
CONFIDEN'l'IAL 
Press Confer ence #522, 
Executive Offi ces ot the White House , 
Jenuary 31, 1939, 4.05 P.M. 

THE PRESIDl!!NT: Hello , hello , how is everybody? 

Q How are you? ~ 

THE PRESIDENT: I survived. I do not know why, but I did. 

Q Steve (Mr. Farly) did not look so good . 

Q. I see Annabelle' s boy (referring to Mr. Mcintyre) over there. He 

looks pretty good . 

T~ PRESIDENT: He is all right . He is proud of it . You cannot ki d 

him. {Laughter) 

Q It is not St . Patrick' s Day, either. {Referring to green tie and 

green suit worn by the President . ) · {Laughter) 

MR. DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESI DENT: We had two prisoners who tried t o escape just now. I 

told them I was going to read to you , of~ the record , one of the 

several prophesies that were made at the Birthday Party last night . 
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And really, this is oft the record , just between us girls. (Readi ng1 

"I suspect I am nearer to being the Son of a 
Prophet than - - ap I have often been accused of 
being-- the grandson of"that old bachelor misog
ynist , JUbsl Early. 

"It matters not what I am -- I must be bold -
because I prophesy: 

"That Mcintyre need never wor ry about employ
ment • • • he and senator Capper have just found 
out t hat girls ar e willi ng to pay for the ·messages 
both of tham now give away free." (Laught~r) 

This i s all ott the record . 

"'l'hat t he Pres i dent, 1D the near tuture, will 
issue en Exeout ive Order prohibitins aooordian pla71Dg 



in and about the White House. 

"That some friend is going t o tell me before 
very long that the girls in my outside room are 
entirely too pretty for office work. 
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"Aa for a third term -- the boys in the Pr ess 
Room say -- F.D. R. can ha~e one for all they care 
if he will only start his Press Conferences on time; 
stop advertising Mar k Sul1ivan; quit smoking camels; 
buy Sister Perkins a new bonnet; cork up Harol d 
Ickes and put a Mickey Finn in Henry Morgenthau's 
coffee at lunch some Monday; also, quit talking 
about the Herald Tribune. 

"They say they are all for a third term if 
the President will promi se to keep on riding to 
Hyde Park in the daytime instead of 'night ; if he 
will take the B. & o. for a change to give them 

.relief from those flat wheels of the Penney; if 
he will desist from pi cking out those farm-to
market roads when he goes automobiling ; and if 
for Pete ' s sake he will tell the Pine Valley 
Mountain promoters to ',go to Hell ' whe~ they in
vite him to visit their settlement on the coldest 
day of the year." 

Now, to business : Oh , I have got a lot of it for you today . 

No. 1: At 3. 00 o' clock this afternoon I received the resig

nation of Judge Martin T. Manton. (Reading) 

"The President, 
The White House , 
Washington, D. c. 

Sir: -

. "J"anuary 30, 1939. 

I hereby tender my resi gnation as United 
States Circuit Judge for the Second Judicial Cir
cuit , to take effect at your pleasure and not 
later than Karch let next at which time I will 
have been able to finish the business now in my 
hands . 

Respectfully, 

• 
- Kartin T. Manton• 

To which I haTe replied: 
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•J'anuarr 31, 1939. 

WMy dear J'udge Manton:-

I have received your resignation as United 
States Circuit J'udge tor the Second J'udioial Cir
cuit, and I hereby accept it to take etteot on 
Tuesday, February seventh. This will give you 
opportunity to dispose ot such pending matters 
as the public interest requires, but this means, 
of course, that you will no longer sit on oases 
before the Court. 

Very truly yours, 

Honorable llartin T. Manton, 
United States Circuit J'udge, 
New York City, 
New York." 

'2.2 -- 3 

I have been asked by the Securities and Exchange Commission 

to make clear a point that has been brought up in and out of the 
I 

press in regard to the Tennessee Commonwealth and Southern Cor-

poration. Mr. Willk1e, as the president, recommenqed that the 

TVA refer to the Securities and Exchange Commission the question 

of valuation of the Tennessee Electric Power Company properties 

in connection With the proposed sale of those properties to the 

TVA and certain municipalities. Stmilar suggestions have been 
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made by other people. Recently, unofficial questions were received 

seeki.ng to ascertain what the reaction of the SEC is to this and 

similar proposals. 

The SEC states that it has no statutory authority for making 

such a valuation, hence no part of its appropriation, under whic.h 

it 1a operating, was made tor such a purpose. Oon11e~uent],.y, they . ' 
do not propose to utilize funds from their· budget tor such an un

,uthorized purpose, nor do they propose to 11eek such authoritr 

troa the Coqrell8. That is that. 

• 

. ....... 
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Next, in regard to the cirtl senice order ot last J'une 

twenty-fourth. Aa you !mow, we l'8D into all ltinds of probl-., 

W1 th different agencies of the GoTernment aelting tor explanations 

and this, that and the other thing. Steve has got this release 

for you outside, but I will summarize it for you. (Reading) 

"President Roosevelt announced today that upon 
the advice and with the approval of a majority of 
the Civil SerTice Commission he had modified Exeou
tin Order No. 7916 of J'une 24, 1938, in order to 
provide additional time in which the Commission 
might reach agreement with the executive agencies 
of the Government on the scope of certain positions 
to be affected by such orders. · 

"It i s estimated that the new Order will affect 
less than 10 per cent of the positions to be brought 
under Civil Service on February 1, 1939, by Executive 
Order No. 7916. The remaining 90 per cent or more 
will be brought in the Civil Service on that date 
under t he terms of the origi.nal Order. Final deter
mination as to precisely which administrative and 
technical positions will be temporarily removed from 
the operation of Executive Order No. 7916 is to be 
made by the Civil SerTice Commission in accordance 
with the new Order. It is contemplated t hat those 
compe..rati vely few posi tiona as to which Exeouti ve 
Order No. 7916 is postponed for the t ime being will 
be brought into Civil SerTice as soon as the com
mittee works out adequate methods for the .selection 
and promotion of the personnel for auch positions. 

"At the same time, he announced, through the 
new ~eoutive Order, the appointment of a committee 
of seven outstanding advocates of Civil Service re
form and the improvement of Government personnel, 
to make a thorough study, in conjunction with the 
Civil Service Commission, of the best way of apply
ing Civil Service principles t o the professional, 
scientific and certain administrative and other 
technical positions in Government service. 

"The members of the Committee are: 

"Mr. J'ustioe Stanley Reed of the Sv.pr.. Ooaft, 
Chai~; 

Mr. J'uaUoe l'elix ~er of the Su.pr.. 
eout; 

AUonq Geenl J'rak ~; 
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William H. McReynolds~ Ad•1uiatrat1ve Assis
tant tto the Secretary of the Treasury; 

Mr. Leonard White;• 

.. 

He used to be the Republican member of the Civil Service Commie-

sion. 

•General Robert E. Wood;• 

He is chairman of the board of Sears Roebuck. 

"!lr. Gano Dunn. " 

Former president of Cooper Union and now president of the~. G. 

White Engineering Corporation. 

(The President omitted the following, which appeared 

in the release: 

All of the members of the committee have long 
advocated the improvement of the Civil Service or 
have had wide experience with the se~ection of per
sonnel for professional, scientific, or commercial 
positions. Mr. ~ustice Reed, as General Counsel 
of the Federal Fa~ Board and the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, and later as Solicitor General 
of the United States, has had experience both under 
Republican and Democratic Administrations in recruit
ing large numbers of lawyers and other persons for 
Government service in times of grave national emer
gency. Mr. ~ustice FrankfUrter has long been a 
student of Civil Service both in this and other 
countries and has been a strong advocate of the im
provement and extension of the Civil Service. At
torney General Murphy, as Governor of Michigan, in 
reorganizing the State Government, e~tended the 
Civil Service further than in any oth~r State. Mr. 
McReynolds, formerly Director of the Staff of the 
Personnel Classification Board of the Civi~ Service 
Commission, and now as Administrative Assistant to 
the head of the largest Department of the Govern
ment, supervises and directs the selection and pro
motion of the largest single unit of personnel and 
has had long years of experience with the practical 
operation of the Civil Service. Mr. Leonard White, 
formerly a Republican member of the Oivil Be~o• 
~aaion, and now a Professor ot Political Soienoe 
at the University of Chicago, has long been an in
novator of the improv.ment and extension of the 
Civil Senioe. Gen8ftl Robm E. Wood, foaerl:r 
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Acting Quarteraaster General ot the United States 
AZrq, and now Chairman ot the Board ot Sears, 
Roebuck and COIIpaJly, is aa well equipped as any 
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one in the country in the selection ot personnel 
for commercial and business positions. Kr. Geno 
Dunn, tor.aerly President of the Cooper Union, and 
now President ot J. G. White Engineering Company, 
has had long and varied experience in the selection 
ot protes~ional and scientific services.) 

"In taking this action, the President called 
attention to Section 2 of the Order of June 24 which 
directed the heads of all departments and independent 
establishments, including corporations owned or con
trolled by the Government, to 'certify to the Civil 
Service Commission for transmission by it with its 
recommendati.ons to tlie President the positions in 
their respective departments or agencies which i.n 
their opinion should be excepted' from the _provisions 
of the Order as policy determi.ning or for other reasons. 
The President said that the recommendations and cer
tification called for have been r~ceived, but that 
the burden of preparing for the covering-in of other 
positions had not given the Civil Service Commission 
and the executive agencies concerned sufficient time 
to study and reach agreement on their respective 
recommendations. 

~he committee se~ectad-by_the_President will 
study the many diverse problems presented in the 
recruitment and promotion of professional, adminis
trative and other technical personnel for the various 
Government departments and agencies. The President 
believes that such a study will result in an informed 
and wise extension of the merit system and the appli
cation of higher standards in the selection and pro
motion of such Government personnel." 

Q Isn't it unusual to have Supreme Court Justices on a commission 

like that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know. I do know that away back, at the time 

when I was here i.n the early days of the Wilson Administration, 

several Justices of the Supreme Court did serve in positions ot 

this type. Whether they were cOIIII.issions or not, .J: 4G at kllcnr. 

Q It would indicate that you are having a great deal ot trouble w1 th 

lawyers? 

J 
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TH! PRESIDINT: Yea, and a good deal with other positions, too. It 

1a not bright, young men . That is a very small percentage (laughter) 

as you use the term. 

~ But you are having considerable difficulty with young lawyers who 

have made good recorda in colleges end would like to come down 

here? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

~ I thought that was one ot the problems , that they did not want to 

take civil service examinations? 

THE PRESIDENT: I should say not . I should say that was one ot the 

minor troubles involved . , 
~ You had two Justices , I thought that was the reason . 

THE PRESIDENT: No • 

• 
~ Will it take into consi derati on any revision of methods of examine-

tion and classification? 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes , it probably will for this less than ten per cent. 

Q Numerically could you tell us how many are covered in under your 

Order? 

THE PRESIDENT: About 45,000 will came ~. starting tomorrow. About 

5, 000 are temporarily excluded pending a report ot this Commie-

sion. And there are another 30,000 that fall under the WPA. 

However, I am not changing the Order of July first in regard to 

the WPA. In other words, beginning tomorrow they beodme eligible , 

tor civil service examinations. What the Oongre•• decides of 

course we do not yet know. 

~ You feel they should be under Civil Service? 
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Q Mr. President, did you clear up whet lllisunderstandings may e:dst 

w1 th respect to the sale of .American planes to France and ita 

diplomatic significance? So far, everything has gone tram com-

menta on Capitol Bill, that this is a military alliance, to the 

other extreme that it is a question of letters supposed to have 

been written by you to heads of the Government, et cetera. 

THE PRESIDENT: The only thing I can tell you is to repeat what I said 

at the last Pres~ Conference, I think it was. It was perfectly 

simple, and that is that I think we are in this country very de

sirous of trying to put 'the airplane industry in this country on 

a mass production basis as a measure of national defense. Also 

that we expect a fairly large program of our own, for our Dwn 

Army and Navy planes, this spring. In the meantime, for the last 

two yea.rs we have been encouraging foreign governments to buy 

planes over here; first, to put people to work in these idle fac-

tories, and, secondly, to go through what might be called the ex-

perimentsl period of mass production that we do not know much 

about. And these orders from France and same from Great Britain 

are serving and will serve this spring to accelerate production 

so that when our orders come in right behind, we will get on a 

mass production basis and learn something about mass production 
. 

of planes. That is absolutely all there is to it. 

Q If similar orders had -come with the se.me financial security from 

Italy or Germany, that would be answered in the same ~y? 

THE PlUSIDENT: That is an "if" question, because they have not. 

Q That is what I meant, it is purely a question of financial' ab1l1 ty 

to pay on the barrelhead? 
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THE PRESIDENT: That is an "if " questi on because the orders have not 

been sought. 

Q If your. desire is io get mass production, couldn't you get mass 

production of planes already in production easi er than you could 

of planes just being developed? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , because the planes in production at the present 

time are out of date . 

Q How about those they bought in Buffalo; the hundred they bought : 

from Curtiss Hawk t hat made the 555 miles an hour the other day? 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that an American Navy order? 

Q No , it is not; it is a French Government or.der. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , does the Army want to )ruy those planes? 

Q It is a development from the plane t hat the Army was buying. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do. they want that particular type of plane? 

Q I don' t know. 

THE PRESIDENT: Neither do I . 

Q This is supposed to be a better plane than Germany has . 

THE PRESIDENT: Should not you ask the Army whether they want to buy 

that type of plane? 

Q The question now ~a l'thether we want to give to France a plane we 

have just developed. 

THE PRESIDENT: In other words, you are saying, 1n effect , that this 

plane that is being built in Buffalo is something the Army ought 

to buy? 

Q No • . • 

. 
THE PRESID!m': That is s<m~ething you ought to ask the Arrq. 

Q (llr. Eeae.ry) Some very good plaDes are for sale 1D Baltimore, too, 
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Mr. Presi dent . (Laughter ) 

THE PRESI DENT: Fred (Essary), go to t he t op of the cl ass. (Laughter) 

~ Mr. President , was t he airplane questi on taken up in your meeting 

with the committ ee t oday? 

. THE PRESIDENT: Among many other s , yes. 

~ Why did you swear them to secrecy? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

~ They said you swore them to secrecy. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did they say that? 

Q. Good thing. 

Q There are t wo or three little items on the civil service matter we 

would like to clear up before you get into international defense . 

These 45 , 000 coming in tomorrow, are those under previous A and 

B exemptions or are they part of A and part of B? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know. 

Q. Getting back to Germany and Italy again , is it not a fact that they 

would come wi thin the conditions of t he Secretary of War' s orders 

with respect to bombi ng civilians? 

THE PRESIDEm': That is an "if" question . 

Q. They did indicate that their fishing expedition had come to an end . 

THE PRESIDENT: I would not ca.ll it a fishing expedi tion. 

Q. They haTe been shoot ing in the dark, t~ing to find out the poli cy. 

THE PRESIDENT: We sat ar ound and had a per fectly grand talk about a 

great many thi ngs and eYerybody fel t very satisfied . 

Q Some of them want to make it publ i c, Mr. Presi dent. 

THE PRESIDml': That i s intereetiDg. 

• 

Q Will ~ou oppose that, the mak1D8 public of t he whole story this 
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morning? 

THE PRESIDENT: It has not been put up to me. 

~ One of the things they did not object to, some of the Senators , was 

the fact that we did not disclose secret plans to foreign govern-

menta. Was that involved in the sale of any . of the planes? Were 

the secret devices eliminated? 

THE PRESIDENT: Pete, (Brandt) I do not think that; ever was a real 

issue. I think some of them, several days agb, may have wondered 

whether any secrets had been disclosed . They received assurances 

that no secrets had been disclosed. But then, there was no news 
v 

in that because that vros always the case. That is not news. 

Q Did you di scuss with them, can you tell us, the procurement mechan-

-ics that have been worked out by the War Department? 

THE PRESIDENT:' Only the_way I have been talking about them to you --

mass production. 

~ Some of the people say that ideas are being discussed by the War 

Department which they consider a threat to private operation and 

which may result in the confiscation of their developments. 

THE PRESIDENT: No , I do not think so. 

~ (Mr. Storm) I happened to be in Mac 's office while they were meet-

ing and I heard some applause coming from your off~~e out there. 

Can you tell us what that was about? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. I think we all applauded each other. 

~ Have you and the Attorney General reRched the point where you can 
J 

tell us about appointments or the proximity of appoilltaeats? 

THE PRESIDEN.l': No. He is coming in to lunch tc.or:row and we are 

going to talk more about appointments. We havan't got to it yet. 

ros 
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Q Chamberlain, in a speech t oday, proposed that the European"countries 

get together in a disarmament or arms l imitation confer ence . Have 

you been approached on that recently? 

THE PIID3IDEtll': I have not heard anything about it . 

Q A· gr oup ot southern and western r epresentatives is seeking t o take 

action to tie the removal of fre i ght rate differentials into gen

eral railroad legislation. You have commented on that before and 

I wondered if you had anything you mi ght tell us now. 

THE PRESIDENT: No , nothing new. I Blll very much in favor of r emoving 

regional or sectional differentials that exist today in the rate 

structure of the country. I cannot go into details because I do 

not know enough about the details . I am merel y talki ng ot i t as 

a general principle. 

Q. Would you support such legislation? 

THE PRESIDENT: It would depend on whet her the legi slati on carried out 

the objective or not. 

Q .Di d you happen to listen to Chancellor Hitler ' s speech yesterday? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , l could not . 

Q. On t his Manton thing , could there be a law prohibi ting a judge f rom 

having outside activities so t hat he would "take the veil ," so t o 

speak , when he becomes a judge? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know, Pete (Brandt} . It raises an inter est

ing question as to whether anybody in Government service , if he 

happens to have or own any property - - it is awfUlly hard t o draft 

a law t hat will allow him to r etain property in a pertootl7 proper 

way and at the 88ll1e time prevent him trom continuing the ownership 

or that property and using that ownership improperly in connectioa 
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with his office . It is a terribly difficult thing to draft a law 

to cover it . 

Q You have got the Secretary of the Treasury having to divest himself 

and the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board having 

to divest themselves of bank stocks and then there is the SEC --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes, that is perfectly o~ious. The 

Secretary of the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Bo~d are act-

ing directly on bank stock capitalization and things of that kind. 

But they are not prohibited from selling real estate or securities 

of other types that they own . How oan one do it? How c~ one put 

it down in l anguage that would meet your objection and mine and 

yet make it possible for a public servant to keep what property 

he has? 

Q I would .have them make a list of it so that it would be open to 

public inspect.ion and make them forswe~p e~gaging in outside ac-

tivities. 

THli: PRESIDENT: That would be a good thing. It should apply to all 

quasi public officials , like newspaper owners, for example. 

(Laughter) 

Q Did you have a representative from the Department of Justice on 

this whole situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, that was started a long time ago • 
./ 

Q Has the matter of enactment of such a law been studied? 

THE PRESIDENT: It has been studi ed lots of times in the past. 

MR . STORM: Thank you, Mr. President . 



CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #523, 
Execut1Ye Ottlces ot the White House, 
February 3, 1939, 10.50 A.M. 

MR. DONALDSON: All ln. 

THE PRESIDENT: The most important news is that this is Fred Storm's 

birthday. I turn him over to you; you know what to do . 

Q &lrrahl (Laughter) 

Q Mr. President, di d you s ee the story in this morning ' s paper that 

t he Franco Government is suing the United states in regard to the 

purchase of $11,000,000 of silver? 
I 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, I scr eamed with laughter when I saw it because 

all of t hat st ory came out in 1938· It was given front page 

principal headlines; it is all out and has been out for a long 

time. No news in it . 

Q The morning papers have a lot t o say about your t rip down to ·Guan-

tanamo , linking it up with your defense program. 

THE PRESIDENT: I did not even read that. As far as I know I am not 

going to Guantanamo. 

Q Are you quite sure you ar e going, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am not sure I am going at all i n the first place, 

and in the second place, i f I do go I do not think Gu~tanamo is 

on the trip. I think I will be away to the eas tward of that, if 
/ 

I do go. 

Q The Naval maneuvers? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. • 

Q. · The other day, when I was niDgiDg into lilY pep tali tor the Buffalo 

Chaaber of Coaeroe, Fred laaary s-tepped ill trODt ot u and, it I 

a 1 T e 
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can arrange a division ot tille, I would like to go baok oTer that 

a bit. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

Q The A.P. carried a story yesterday that, as part ot the national 

defense program, a survey was being made ot the possibility of 

selling planes in South America. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know. 

Q The thing that interested me was that right now some airplane pro-

ducers are being prosecuted 1n New York f or selling airplane~ 

' which the Government contends were for military use whereas they 

contend they were for civilian use. 

THE PRESIDENT: What is the connection? 

Q I wondered whetner or not ~hose two things squared up. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not see where they have any relationship to it 

at all. In other words, it is a perfectly simple thing. We had 

a definite law and definite proclamation under it relatin.g to the 

Bolivian-Paraguayan war and the Government is claiming in this 

suit that these planes were shipped in violation of that procla-

mation. It happened three years ago. What can possibly be the 
(_ 

tie-in between t~at and the sale or planes to South America today? 

Q I do not know that it is. It i s a question of military planes again 
~ 

being sold by our people. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not heard of any plane sales or prospective plane 

sales down there, except those proceeding along the line or trade. 

Q When will you sign the Relief Bill? 

THE PRESIDENT: Bas it come to me yet, llac? 

MR. llo!BTYRE: No, sir. 
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Q BaTe you been requested by Deaocratic mabers ot the Senate Inter-

state Commerce Committee ~o withdraw the nominati on ot Amlie? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

Q Mr. President, i s it likely that changed world conditions may re-

quire the readjust~ent of the silTer purchase program? 

• 
THE PRESIDENT: I don't know; I have no idea. 

Q I had in mind Mexico. 

THE PRESIDENT: I have no idea at all . 

Q Is there nothing you can tell us about the development of that pro-

gram? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think you had better ask the Secretary of the Treas-

ury about it because it is rather a technical thing. I don ' t 

know of any particular changes lately. 

Q I see Senator Pittman on the side and I thought 

THE PRESID~: (interposing) No , I was going to talk: to the Senator 

about some other matters and I suggested that while he was down 

here he could come in here and tell the Senate what has really 

happened in this conference. +Laughter) 

Q Are we sworn to secrecy? (Laughter) 

THE PRESID~: Sometimes we go oft the record and we talk about birth-

day parties, but that i s about all . We discovered , when was it, 

about three years ago that this off- the-record stuff on important 

subjects was not liked by the Press. 
I 

Q What will be the status of these 33,000 w.P.A. administrative per-

sonnel so tar as CiTil Se~ice is concerned, sinoe the Oongreaa 

has barred them? You said at your last oontereuoe -

TBI PJmSIDJR'l': (illterpoai.Dg) It the Act 18 aigned, the atatua will 
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be that they have been covered into the Ci rtl Service under the 

February first order insofar as being eligible. On February first 

t hey became ~ligible t o take the examinations. Now, if the Act 

is signed, it precludes their taking the examination. In other 

words, they are half way in but they cannot go any .further. I 

suppose that is the easiest way of putting it. 

Q They are eligible t o take the examinations but the Act does not pro-

Tide money? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is it . They can take the examinations but won't 

take the jobs because they cannot get paid. They are half way in 

but , from the practical point· of view, they cannot go all the way 

in. 

Q Have you any plans f or meeting that situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q Will another Executive Or der be issued to exempt them? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , I do not think it is necessary because the Act says 

to every one of them, "You cannot get any money." 

Q You say, "if " the Act is s igned. Is that a capi'tel letter "IF"? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , it i s just the fact that the Act has not come to 

me. It is t o avoid somebody saying that I answered that last 

question in such a way as to intimate that I would sign the Act. 

You see , I am getting cagey. (Laughter) 

Q Mr. President, you have adopted that form of response ever since I 

have covered you. Is there anything significant atout this parti-

cular occasion? 

THE PRESIDlm': No. 

Q llr. President, is it true, as reported, thd you eee a theoreUoal 

llt 
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possibility of an attack on the Panaaa Canal by Europe? 

THE PRESI DENT: Oh, that is doubly "iffy." 

Q There are reports to that effect? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 
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Q Mr. Presi dent, some people seem to have some difficulty understand

i ng foreign poli cy . Have you any intention of getting down to 

the elementary A, Band O' s in a statement , or speech . or fireside 

talk in the near fUture? 

THE PRESI~~: Well , let us do a little analyzing for the benefit of 

some people. In the first place , the foreign policy of the United 

States has been thoroughly covered in my Messages to Congress, 

completely and adequately covered in every way. No . 2 , there is 

nothing new about it . No . 3, t he people in this country are con

fronted at the present time by a simple tact and that is that a 

great many people , some members of the House, some members of the 

Senate and quite a number of newspaper owners , are deliberately 

putting before the American people a deliberate misr epresentation 

of facts - - deliberate • 

I had always supposed, and I still believe , that the foreign 

policy of the Uni~ed States should not be involved in either leg

islative or party or newspaper poli tics . In other words, I do 

not think that the 1940 campaign should enter into the problem 

either on foreign policy or American defense in the year 1939. 

All you have t o do i s to read stories and headlines to realize 

that pure guesses dressed up have become, in the next n~, state

ments of tact. I have in tront of .e, Oh, about eight or ten dif

ferent newspapers. There ian't one story or one headline in all 
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ot those papers that does not give, to put it politely, an erro-

neous impression -- not one. It is a rather interesting tact. 

These things have bean manufactured by deliberate misrepresents-

tion ot facts, existing facts. The foreign policy has not changed 

and it is not going to change. If you want a comparatively simple 

statement ot the policy, I will give it to you and Kannee can copy 

it out afterwards: 

Number 1: We ar e against any entangling alliances , obviously. 

Number 2 : We are in favor of the maintenance of world trade 

for everybody -- all nations -- includi.ng ourselves . 

Nwnber ) : We are in complete sympathy with any and every ef-

fort made t o reduce or limit armaments. 

Number 4: As a Nation -- as American people -- we are sym-

pathetic with the peaceful maintenance of politi cal , economic and 

social independence of all nations in the world. 

Now, that is very, very simple. There i s absolutely nothing 

new in it. The American people are beginning to realize that tqe 

things they have read and heard, both from agitators of the legis-

lative variety and the agitators of the newspaper owner variety, 

have been pure bunk -- b-u-n-k, bunk; that these people are appeal-

ing to the i gnorance , the pr ejudice and the fears of Americans and 

are acting in an un-American way. 

You will also notice that quite a number of them are receiving 

the loud acclaim, the applause of those governments in the world 

' which do not believe in the continued independence of all nations. 

I think that covers it pretty well. (Laughter) 

Q Mr. President, did the Rolle labassy report to you that the Italiu 

. . . 
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Government is going to change the name of Via Woodrow Wilson to 

Hamil t on l"ieh? 

THE PRESI DENI': All I can say is that that is rather joyous. 

Q Is it possi ble then, in connection with this, t o clarity the dif

ferences in interpretations that have been coming from the confer

ences you have had? In other words, can you now give us exactly 

what happened there? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't believe I could without asking them on the Hill 

what they think about i t . 

Now, on the questi on of secrecy , that also is lOo% bunk. 

Q In wliat , way? 

THE PRESIDENT: In this way: I will ask you a question: Do you think 

that -- suppose I had informati on which came i n through the in

telligence service, that such and such things were going on in 

such and such a country. There are no names, no way of proving 

the information before a court, and yet it is information which, 

because it has been checked f rom two or three aifferent sources, 

looks to be, as far as we can tell now, reasonably true. 

Now, suppose I ~eld a press conference every day and gave 

out information of that kind to the public . In the f irs t place, 

we a.re not definitely sure of it ; 1 t would be almost l ike certain 

stories that you read -- many of them are true , many of them turn 

out later on not to be true. In the second place , giving out in- ' 

formation of that kind would completely terminate the getting of 

tu:ture information, because the sources of t he info:rmatioa would 

be immediately blocked. • 

NOw, 1n that oonterence the other day, I told them of eaae 
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things, intormation ot that type, which we at the present time 

believe to be true but it i s not the kind of thing to write a 

newspaper story about because it may not be true. It is merely 

our best slant as of today. It may be changed two weeks or a 

month from now by other information. 

That is the only element of secrecy that has entered into 

either of t~e conferences , either with the Senate Committee or 

t he Bouse Committee . I told them both one or two pieces of 

you \fould not even call it information -- matters that have been 

reported to us , which we have reason to believe are true. Now, 

that is the only element of secrecy in either of those conferences. 

The rest of t he conferences related solely to what I have just 

giv~n you. 

Q One of the principal items of the conference is that you are sup-

posed to have told some of the conferees that the Rhine was our 

frontier in the battle of democracies versus fasci sm. 

THE PRESIDENT : What shall I say? Shall I be polite or call it by the 
"' 

riJt name? 

· ~ Call it by the right name. ( 

T.ffi. PRESIDENT: Deliberate lie. 

~ That goes, too, for the French? 

TBE PRESIDENT : Yes . 

Q May we quote that? 

THE PRESIDENT : Yes. 

Q Was there any discussion ot the manner in which the puroha .. ot 

planes by France and Great Britain would be financed? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, they asked in both conferences -- the question 

I , 
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baa been asked about ten times before, •Are they goi ng to be paid 

tor in cash?• I said, -yea.• That is all; ther e is no fUrther 

discussi on. 

Q Will the R. F. C. help them? 

THE PRESIDENT: No . 

Q You indicated a moment ago that in these fourteen or tiftean news-

papers you have on your desk there was an impression given , erro-

neously, of both facts and in the headlines, as I understood it, 

in practically every paper . Did your reading of those papers go 

far enough to convince you of what Jnay be the motive of fifteen 

or more of our newspapers on a given day writing erroneous infor-

mation --

THE PlllSIDEm' : (interposing) Oh , Fred (Essary), that is a very long 

subject . You know perfectly well that a story that starts as a 

story-- ' it is learned from reliable sources,' that kind of a 

thing , or ' it is believed , t ' sources close to the President sug-

gested, ' etc., and so on . Now, when that story goes out, you are 

all covered by making that qualification, but the fellow who writes 

it up the next day, either in the editorials or in the subsequent 

news stories , leaves out your quali fying phrases . We have all had 

that happen. There isn ' t a person here who hasn't had that happen. 

That is the mechanics of journali sm, and that is what happened in 

this case. I read , for instance , a compendium or conoensus of 

editorial opi ni on I have here , and you will find that every one 

of those editorials put down as facts what you boys had said, 'it 
r::::::r- . 

was learned trom so and so but i t was contradicted by somebody 

elee,' or 'it ia understood that at t he oontereuoe the President 
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did this, that 'or the other ·thing.' Now, in these editorials 

there isn't one that does not affect those qualified statements 

as facts, and that is one of the troubles with our newspapers 

today. The public understands pretty well when it is said that 

such and such a thing is learned on good authority, or it has been 
' 

suggested by White House sources, or things like that. They under-

stand that that is not news, it is only a rumor of news. It does 

not make anybody sore; it is part of our system of a free press 

and it is primarily all right and the public is getting more and 

more discriminatory, which is fine. 
-

' Q The thing that impres~me most about your observation is that the 

things that we are writing or our editors are writing and our pub-

lishers are publishing are being applauded abroad. There seems to 

be something sinister about the way what we are writing is getting 

foreign applause. 

THE PRESIDENT: That follows out the statement that the American fron-

tier is the Rhine. Some boob got that off; I don't think it was 

a member of the Press. That was applauded in France, There were 

editorials abo~ it; newspaper stories about this great thing that 

the President had said, and it was attacked in Germany, and it was 

attacked in Italy. It was applauded in London. In other words, 

the attack and the applause are again base~ on a misstatement of 

fact. Now, what can I do about it? 

Q Have somebody 1n the Senate give the correct version. 

THE PRESIDENT: No, you have got the correct version. I j\ln gaTe it. 

to you .. • 

Q Do you doubt that somebody said that? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I doubt it very muoh. I would like to have that traced 

down and find out who it was, and if you oan get hill, Farl (Godwin), 

and bring him down here and let me ask him •Did you say that?• 

Q Do you doubt somebody said that to a newspaper man? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, I believe somebody did say it, but I would like 

to have you bring that fellow down here. That wouid be very good. 

Q (Mr. Godwin) Yes, I would be glad to do that~ (Laughter) 

Q Mr. President, do you think that that catch phrase sums up the situ-

ation? 

THE PRESIDENT: What phrase? 

Q 'The American frontier is on the Rhine.' 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course not. 

Q There is another manner in which that can get into print and that 

is by somebody in the conference making that remark to you. Could 

that happen or did it happen? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, the remark was not even made to me. 

MR. srORM: Thank you, Mr. President. 

Q Are you going to withdraw the name of the Virginia judge? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. On the Virginia judge, the Senate, of course, has 

not taken action but if the Senate should refuse confirmation it 

is my plan to write a letter to Judge Roberts and that letter, I 

think, will be quite interesting. 

Q Would that same course be followed in case Mr. Amlie's appointment 

or nomination were not confirmed. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know at all; I haven't thought of 1t. 

Q You are not withdrawing the Aalie na.ination? 

THE PRESIDENT: No. 

• I 
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CONJ'mENTIAL 
Preas Conterenoe #524, 
Executive Ottices ot the White Bouse, 
February 7, 1939, 4.15 P.M. 

~ (Kr. Young) How long is it, Mr. President? (Referring to m~eo-

graphed release or February seventh, which the President 'had 

betore him..) 

THE PRESIDENT: Four pages and a little over. 

~ Pretty nearly 2,000 words? 

l4R. DONALDSON: All in. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Dean and I have agreed that on this letter ot mine 

to Judge Roberts, it takes a long time to read the whole thing, 
' 

so I will try to shorten it a little bit in order not to read 

every part ot it. (Reading) 

"Fi.rst ot all, I tender you my thanks tor the 
honorable, efficient, and in every way praiseworthy 
service that you have rendered to the people ot the 
United States in general and to the people ot the 
Western District ot Virginia in particular. 

"Second, I wish it known that not one single 
person who has opposed your confirmation has lifted 
his voice in any shape, manner or form against your 
personal integrity and ability," 

Then I proceed to mmmnarize a series of letters that started way 

back last March between the Senator and myself 

~ (interposing) Which Senator, please? 

THE PRESIDENT: Senator Glass. (Reading) 

wOn March 17, 1938 I received a letter tram 
Senator Glass enclosing a clipping tram a local 
Virginia paper. This newspape:c article, quoting. 
an editorial in another local Virginia paper, 
made the assumption that it would henceforth be 
necessary to receive the bacJd.Dc ot Govemor 
Price ot Virginia before &JQ' Virghdan oould 
hope tor a J'ederal appointment. 
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"Senator Glass 1n his letter .asked it ted
eral appointments, tor which Senate apprOYal was 
necessary, would be subjected to the ettective 
veto ot the Governor ot Virginia." 

I replied to that, pointing out the Constitutional powers ot 

Senators and Presidents. 

He wrote to me again, agreeing in regard to the Constitu-

tional rights but sayiug he still interred that I approved the 

ottensive publication. (Reading) 

"I replied to this letter from the Senator 
on March 21st in a personal and friendly vein. 
I stated that I was glad that we seemed to agree 
in our construction ot the Constitution. I told 
him that I ·was not in the habit or contirming 
or denying any newspaper article or editorial. 
Obviously it I were to begin that sort or thing, 
I would have no spare time to attend to my ex
ecutive duties. 

"I told the Senator to go ahead as before 
and make recommendations; th&t I would . give 
such recommendations every consideration; but 
that I would, or course, reserve t~e right to 
get opinions tram any other person I might 
select. I · ende~ by asking the Senator. to tor
get the newspaper article and wished h~ a good 
vacation and expressed the hope that he would 
come to see me on hie return." 

Attar that the Attorney General and I had several center-

ences in regard to possible nominees from that District (readiug} 

. · 

"with the result that we concluded that you 
were best fitted to .till the .rudgeship. 

"As a result, I wrote on .l'uly 6th to both 
ot the Virginia Senators stating that I had 
concluded to appoint you, that a number or gen~ 
tlemen had been suggested tor th• place,. but 
that I believed you to be the best fitted. 

"'l'he following d&y, .l'uly 'lth, I receive~ 
a telegram trcm Senator Glass stating that he 
and hia colleague would teel obliged to object 
to JOur appointment aa be4ag peraouJ ~ objec
tiouble to th•, and that a let tel;' would follow • 
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A tew days later I recei?ed a letter tram the 
Senator stating that he could DOt concei?e any 
tair reason 111by one ot his candidates had not 
been appointed. 

"It is worth noting that neither Senator 
on 1uly 7th or subsequently raised any ques
tion as to your integrity or ability, and the 
only objection •s that you were personally 
objectionable. 

"In regard to the original newspaper 
article suggesting that GoTernor Price had 
been giTen the Teto OTer Federal appointments, 
this e.n.d similar stories are, ot course, not 
worth answering or bothering about, for the 
Tery simple reason that no person -- no GoT
ernor, no Senator, n:o member of the Adminis
tration has at any time had, or eTer will haTe , 
any right of Teto oTer Presidential nominations. 
Every person with common sense knows this." 

Then followed the appointment and the hearing before the 

Senate Committee. Then I point out - - this is to the Judge, 

(reading) 

"You will recognize from what I haTe 
written you that as far back as last ~reb, in 
reply to Senator Glass' letters, I told him 
categori cally that I neTer answered any ques
tions relating to the credibility or otherwise 
of newspaper articles or editori&ls, and I 
asked him t o forget the newspaper article alto
gether. Therefore, the state.ment of Senator 
Glass to the Committee does not square with the . . 
facts. 

v 

"Continuing, the Senior Senator from Vir
ginia referred to other newspaper articles 
which spoke ot 'rebukes' to the Senators. It 
is almost needless for me to suggest that 
neither you nor I pay any attention to such 
excuses. Finally, Senator Glass stated 'as a 
matter of fact, the President of the United 
States did giTe t o the GoTernor of Virginia the 
Teto power OTer nominations made by the two 
Virsinia United States senators.' I am sorry, 
in Tiew ot rq long peraonal triendahip tor the 
Senior SeDater, that he has made any such state
ment, and I can only excuse it on the sroun4 ot aacer or torsettulDesa. 
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"At the end of hie speech Senator Glasa 
says 'llr. C~qa neTer had the slightest idea 
of giTing coneideration t o the recommendations 
of the two Virginia Senators because the GoTernor 
of Virginia had been promised the right of Teto 
on nominations that they made.' Neither of these 
statements is true. 

"Senator Glass was followed by Senator Byrd 
who stated that your n<D.ination was personally 
offensive to both Senators, in tact, ' personally 
obnoxious.' 

* * • * * * * * * 
"During this whole peri od Presidents have 

recognized that the constitutional procedure 18 
tor a President to receive advice, i.e ., recom
mendations , f r an Senators. 

"Pres i dents have also pr operly r eceived 
advice, i . e., recommendations, from such other 
sources as they saw fit . 

"Thereupon Presi dents have decided on nom
inations in accordance with their best judgment 
and in most cases' basing their judgxoent on the 
oha.racter and ability of the nominee. In many 
cases, of course , the recOitDDendati one of Senator s 
have been followed, but in many other cases they 
have not been followed by Presidents in making 
the nominat i ons . 

"Thereupon, under the Constitution, the 
Senate as a whole -- not the Senators from one 
State -- has the duty of either confirming or 
rejecting the nomination. 

"It is, or course , clear that it was the 
intention of the Constitution of the United States 
to vest in the Senate as a whole the duty of re
jecting or confirming solely on the ground of the 
fitness or the n<D.inee. 

"Bad it been otherwise, had the Constitution 
intended to give the right of yeto to a Senator 
or two Senators from the State of the nominee, it 
would haTe said so. Or to put it another way, it 
would have Tested the nOIIlinatiDs power in the Sen
ators from the' State in which the yacancy existed. 

"On sam~t rare occasions the Senate, re
ly1Ds on an unritten rule of Senatorial courteq, 
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which exists in no place in the Constitution, 
has rejected nominees on the ground ot their 
being personall~bnonoua t 0 their senators. 
thus vesting in dividual Senators what amounts 
in ettect to the er ot nomination. 

•In the particular case ot which you are 
the unfortunate and innocent viet~. the SeD&tors 
from Virginia have in ettect said to the Presi
dent -- 'We have nominated to you two candidates 
acceptable to us; you are hereby directed to nom
inate one ot our two candidates, and it you do 
not we will reject the nomination ot anybody else 
selected by you, howeTer tit he may be.• 

"Perhaps, my dear judge Roberts, the rejec
tion ot your nomination will have a good ettect on 
the citizenship and the thinking ot the whole na
tion in that it will tend to create a greater 
interest in the Constitution ot our country, a 
greater interest in its preservation in accord
ance With the intention ot the gentlemen Who 
wrote it. 

"I am sorry, indeed, that you have been the 
victim: Against you not one syllabl e has been 
uttered in derogation ot your character, or abil
ity in the legal professi on or your record on 
the Bench." 

., 

Steve (Mr. Early) will give you the whole thing when you 

go out. 

Q. What next, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not know; I have not thought about it. 

Q. Any other name? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not thought about it yet. 

Q. Is there any use sending up another name? 

THE PRllSIDENI': I have not thought about it yet • 

• Q Will you consult Senator Glass or Senator Byrd before you send up 

another name? 

Tim PR!SIDBNI': I have not thought about it yet. 

Q Were only two JIOP1111ltions Nnt in b7 the two Senators? 
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'l'BI PRISIDBN'l': Y ee. 

Q When Benjamin BuTiaon became Preaident he made the public &DD.ounce

ment that Federal Judgeships should not be treated ae Senatorial 

patronage. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is right. 

Q Do you care to comment on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am inclined 't o think that it is about right. 

Q Can you. tell us anythi.ng about your railroad conference today? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just checki ng up, making progress. There wasn't any 

real news. There was a chance for the members of the I. c. c. 
and the two chairmen (Senator Wheeler and Representative Lea) 

and I to talk over various phases , but only in general conversa

tion and no details yet . They are getting on qui te well with 

their hearings and, as I understand it, the I. C. C. will go up 

there atter most of the rest of the testimony is in so that they 

will have a chance to comment on the evidence that has been given 

ahead or them. 

Q Mr. President, are you familiar with the report which was made to 

the District Committee ot the House with respect to the change 

of form of government here? I think --

THE .PRliSIDENT: (interposing) They sent me a copy e.nd I blve got it 

in my desk tor evening reading, and I have not gotten to it yet. 

Q You do not care to comment on it now? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would not de.re to, but just trom reading leads ot 

. the report it looks like an earnest etfort to imprcrre tlla aV\lo

ture ot the Government. 

Q Do 70u intend to look that thing over so t.bat we can talk about itt 
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THE PR!SIDENT: Yes. 

~ The Chairman ot the Federal Trade Commission, in hearings betore 

Congress, said that he made a cost ot liTing report to ,Ou last 

April or May but that it was never made public. 

THE PRESIDENT: · Mac (Mr. Mcintyre), what happened to that?· 

(lr!r. Early spoke to the President.) 

THE PRI!SIDl!NT: Well, I do not know why I should not say juet that. 

The material in it, Steve (Mr. Early) tells me, is tied up 1n a 

number of quite important court cases and therefore should not 

be released until the court cases are through. 

Q. What kind of cases --

THE PRESD>l!NT: (interposing) Another illustration of illicit and 

illegal Government secrecy. (Laughter) 

Q. Mr. President, there were reports about town, both published and 

not published, that ·we are now selling some of our anti-aircraft 

gun directors to the British. Would you care to comment on that'? 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps I should only do it this way: "That a Presi-

·12,5 
' 

dent, who would not allow the use of his n-ame, said--" (laughter). 

Is that a good lead? 

~ It we can quote it. 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, I think so. You can use that. 

~ What did he say? 

THE PRESIDENT: The President, who would not allow the use ot hie 

name, said this: When he read this story in the paper yesterday 

morning he had a tit and proceeded to ask Steve (llr. ~ly) to 

get *o the bottQII ot it. Here, again, there are two phases in 

thia. The story eaid that, with the President's approval, With ... 

. . 
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Preeident Roosnelt'e apprOTal -- this muat have been another 

President -- the u. s. Army bas del1Tered to Britain a eupplJ 

ot ita Universal directors. Now, get the distinction: There 

are two things (reading) "· •• vital instruments in the tiring 

ot anti-airoratt batteries, a private Senate inquiry dieoloeed 

Sunday night." 

I won't give you ~he headline yet. Now, that sounds pretty 

startling. That is the lead. In other words, to the ordinary 

layman that means that the President approved and the U. s . 

Army delivered t o the British a part or its supply, its own 

supply, of Universal directors, which are called "vital instru-

mente i n the tiring ot anti-aircraft batterie s , a private Senate 

inquiry disclosed." In other words, that the President had told 

the Army to sell part ot its stocks of these vital secret instru-

menta. That is right . Now, that . i s the or dinary English inter-

pretation. 

So we looked it up and it turns out that after the war and 

up to 1930, the only suitable anti-aircraft director was a type v 
-.nutactured by the Bicker s Company in England, and that that 

was released by the ~ckers Company tor use by the British Gov-

ermnent, and a number or these directors are still in use 1li 

our own A:n!ry. I will tell you what they are, t here is no secret 

about it. When you have seen any ot the ant1-airoratt batteries, 

you have seen great big horne, like phonograph horne, OnlY about 

ten teet long and aix teet wide -- huge thlnae• 

'l'he use ot these patents •• turned over to the Sparr,. 

QJroacope Com:p'"IJ' and a maber ot experiMDtal IIIDClela were pro-
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duced tor ua. 

In 193'1, these directors, through the State Department, 

were released tor toreign eale and the Sperry Company was noti

tied ot that tact by the Ottice ot Arms and MUnitions Control. 

The director was released tor toreign sale tor two reasons: It 

was essentially detensive 1n character, it could not be used 1n 

. an ottense and, secondly, apprOT&.l. ot a sale ot an earlier model 

ot the director could be granted that would meet the requirements 

ot the British Goverument without disclosi~ intormation or data 

ot a contidential nature. Third, that approval and the sale 

would enable the Sperry Company to provide :facilities and tools 

to increase the production rate and lower the cost ot them to 

our own Arriiy. Prior to the sale to England, the Sperry Company 

could produce the directors at the rate ot one a month, and 

principally because ot this large order to England, they are 

now producing them at the rate ot one a day. In other words, 

it has greatly increased our capacity to make them. 

The tools tor makin~ them were the property ot the Sperry 

Canpany tor use 1n the production of directors tor our own Gov

ernment. As a result ot this order, the War Department estimates 

that tor this tiscal year it has made a saving ot $250,000. tor 

the purchase ot ninety-three directors. 

This year, the only other thing we got -- no, last Septem

ber, an improvement in the director was made over here and the 

. Sperry CCIIIIp8ll7 requested authority trCID the Wu ~t to 

incorporate this improved dnice 1n tuture orders tl'CIIl the 

Brithh Gonx,.....ot ud thh authority •• denied on 1UU81')" 
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SeTenth Of this year. 

Well, or course the point or the thing is that the lead 

ot the story scares everybody to death and it does not happen 

to be true. 

Then the story goes on and speaks about the Arrsrr, "'!he 

Arm.y, however, denied earlier reports that Britain was given 

its greatest military secret, a highly prized plane detector." 
~ 

That is a detector and of course there is no question about 

that, one way or the other, that whatever we have in the way of 

a plane detector has not been given to anybody and, if we have 

one only a very few people know about it and we hope that nobody 

else will know about it, it we have one. 

However, I will say this, that because of all this publicity 

I won't mention from what source, I know and you know -- because 

of all this publicity about this detector which, if we have one, 

. is a very secret thing, if I were a foreign government I would 

start in and spend all the money in the world until I got hold 

ot one or the drawings or one . In- other words, there is a lead 

tor a foreign government. If we have got something that is good, 

that is a real secret, why, it is an open invitation to every 

foreign goverDIII8nt that is not one hundred per cent friendly 

with us to go out and put every kind of spy to work iDr our own 

country on information received by this same person who gaTe it 
. 

to the press. 

I am not complaining about the press printing 1t -- ot 

course it is a story -- but 1a it a patriotic thillg, i1' we have 

a secret or this kind, to blason it out tor the benefit ot 

• 
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Ia it, at the 11&1118 time, right tor that or eilllilar eouroee 

to g1Te out to a perfectly innocent newepapel'!llllD -- I will tell 

you who it is, there im't anything unpa~riotio about Bi.ll 
:to 

HUtc~on -- but isn't it ~ pretty rotten thing to giTe Bill 

Hutchison a lead that causes him to make the public bel18Te 

that the Un1Tersal director, the big horn, is a dark military 

secret that has been handed out secretly to foreign governments? 

l-2 

Now you all, I know you sympathize with me on this, every \ 

one ot you, as t o selling a fellow down the river on a story 

which is a tact so far as the director goes but which ought 

never to have been talked out loud about as tar as the detector 

goes. Now I ask that question . It i s a pretty low deal, not 

only on the press but the public , not forgetting one ot the 

Presidents who asked that he be not quoted. 

Q You seem to have acquired new rules in the export of arms. You 

use the word "defensive." Is that to be a Government ques~ion 

on the export of military weapons hereafter? 

THE ffil!SIDENT: I think it always has been. 

Q Are the banbers --

THE PRESIDJ:N'l': (interposing) No, no. A thing that cannot 'be 1110ved 

ott the ground, a thing that has to stay here, that is a deten-

sive instrument ot war. Do rou see? 

Q That is, we can sell a defensive but not an ottensive? 

'1'BI PBISIDIHT: '.l'hat was one ot the considerations. It 1e •u tirll't 

Ume I han heard ot it. I heard about 1t titt"n aiDutee ap. 

I 1111ppoee a epeoial barbed wire~~~J.li euppo" that al.o 
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would be a defensive article of war. 

Q Wae there &D7 stenographic record of your famous conference with 

the 14111 tary .Affaire CCliiiDi ttee? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think there •s. 

Q You do not? 

THE PRESIDENt': I don't think there was. · I t hink there may have been 

notes t aken. I took same myself. 

Q Did Mr. Kannee take any? 

THE PBESIDmT: I do not know. I have not a sked him. 

Q Will you ask him now? 

Q Mr • .Kannee is sitting right there, will you ask him? 

THE PRESIDENT: He does not know either. {Laughter) 

Q Mr. President, would you care to comment on the agreement that was 

. reached over the week end between the Tennessee Valley Authority 

and the Tennessee Electric Power Canpe.ny with the Caamonwealth 

and southern Company? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not read all the details; I have not even 

read it. I have got a report on it somewhere here; I don't 

know where it is. Well, anyway, I can tell you that the only 

c<XIIIII8nt I can make is that 1t seems a very excellent solution 

of a eamewhat difficult problem and one ot the chief considera

tions is the tact that it will enable the power rates 1n the 

area served by the company, as ! .understand it, to be reduced 

between twenty and thirty per cent • . I think tbat ie sufficient 

c<lllllent on the whole trauaotion to •ke you feel ,., ~ 

asre•ent wu 1IOZ'th 111lUe. Ill other wor4a, the cOlla sra ot 

e1eov1o1t7 1a all ot We u.. .SU _... behun twnt7 u4 
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thirty per cent on their power billa on the &Terage. 

MR. YOOliJG: 'l'b&Dk you, Mr. Prel!d.dent. 

) 

-

\ 

• 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Press Conference #525 , 
On the President ' s Special Train en route from 

Washington to Florida City, Florida, 
February 17 , 1939, 2.30 P.M. 

THE PRESIDENT: Ski pper, (speaking to Frederick Storm) how are the 

boys? 

Q (Mr. Storm) Dry land skipper, Mr. President . 
• 

THE PRESIDENI': Come in and sit down. Have you got the whole gang here? 

Q They are coming right along. 

Q (Mr. Belair) We will take you at your word (sitting on the floor). 

Q How do you feel, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Fine , all right, except that I feel as weak as a cat. 

You knovr what happens to you after that damn thing. (Referring 

to his recent illness, grippe , which had confined him to the ·white 

House , in bed , for the previous six days) 

After about two hours up the first day , I went back to bed. 

You look as though you need a little sun ; I need it and so 

do you all; you look it . 

Q Kind of pale . 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes; even the bi g Viking (Mr. Storm) looks a bit off. 

Q The doctors are prescribing three days in bed for all t4ose (grippe ) 

cases in Washington. 

~ Have you got any news? 

THE PRESIDENT: All quiet. What I think I will do -- I was talking 

to Bill (Mr. Hassett) this morning -- I am inclined to think that, 
' 

between us girls, what I send in from the ship you had better use 

in quotes as it comes in because there is no use trying your hand 

-
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at rewriting a maneuver story. You will get it all wrong. It 

is a difficult subject to rewrite . \ , 

Q Can the United Press have the exclusive use of your by-line? 

(Laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: What I think I will do, instead of it being from me , 

I will have it come in on Captain Callaghan. That is the best 

way. "Following received today from Captain Callaghan , Naval 

Aide to the President ." 

Q That well-known author. (Laughter) 

THE PRESIDEm' : That well-known author; that is right . 

Q I silggest you have it corroborated by the exclusive United Press. 

That will all be directly quotable? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes; that is the easiest way. 

There is not an awful lot . It is one of those things, you 

know; when the Fleet goes off that way there is damn little t hat 

can be said. 

Q. When you sail from Key West , will you go immediately to join the 

Fleet? 

THE PRESIDENT: There you are .- There is another t hing we haven 't the 

faintest idea of. In other words, the problem is that at the 

present time --

Q (interposing) You are part of the defending fleet, is that correct? 

THE PRESIDENI' : Probably. 

Q Is Admiral Leahy aboard the HOUSTON with you? 

THE PRESIDENI' : Yes. 

Q Will your ship act as umpire in this problem at all? 

THE PRESIDENl': No. 
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Q It will be a part icipant as part of the defending fleet? 

THE PRESIDENT: Subject to my right to take myself out of the game at 
'"\ 

any moment I want or to join up with any part of the force that 

I want . 

~ As you probably hav~ seen , it was t est ified before the Senate Mili-

tary Affairs Committee that you, personally, paved the way for 

that French Alilitary Commission to come over here and that this 

was over the protests of General Craig. 

THE PRESIDENT: What was that in? 

Q It was testified before the Senate Committee in executive session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Who said that? 

Q Several ~~tnesses, including General Craig. 

THE PRESIDENT: Who said that? 

Q Morgenthau brought it out yesterday. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hold on a minute, you are scrambling things. You are 

quoting from a portion of the testimony that was given out ver
it 

batim by Senator Austin. That is one part of/which was not, so 

far as I know, given out by the Committee . The other part was 

what Senator Austin said and of course on that I am not saying 

anything at all , obviously . 

Q You would not care to say whether you di d personally faci~itate the 

French Military Commission's work here in purchasing --

THE PRESIDENT : (interposing) If you preface it by the fact that of 

course they had an absolute right to purchase planes in this 

country . Of course, the Government ae a whole facilitated their 

purchase of planas; there is no question about that, but it was 

not doi ng a thing which was not absolutely one hundred per oent 
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legal. You c8Dllot separate the two statements . 

Q Did you see the item appropos of that t hat Germany said they would 
' 

sell planes to any and every buyer , including France , and give 

them five thousand if they wanted them to build up their ettec-

tive force? It is the same thing we did here . 

THE PRESIDENT: I did not see that. Who said that? 

Q That is the statement over there by the Air Ministry or somebody, 

I do not know who . 

THE PRESIDENT: It would depend on who sai d it . 

Q There was en article in the Saturday Evening Post of this week by 

the editor of "Aviation," who was a guest of the German Govern-
, 

ment end who visited the various airplane factories , and he quotes 

the Air llinist er in his s tory as saying that they Vlere willing to 

sell --

THE PRESIDENT : (interposing) Now Fred (Storm) , do you think that any 

r 
official of any responsible gover nment could comment on an article 

by a civilian in a .popular magazine purporting t o say what some-

body else had said in some other country? That is the trouble 

with the American people today, tbat they are being fed that sort 

of thir~ and expect~d to believe it . Now, you can put that down. 

That ~s the kind of b~ -- repeat t he word bunk -- that is being 

handed out . P.nd, in the same way , we have people who set them-

selves up with a quasi milit ary or quasi naval title as expert s . 

They write attractively and sell t heir wares to a magazine or 

newspaper syndicate and they are thereupon accepted as experts by 

members of the House , the Senate and the general readi.ng public . 

We have lots of examples of that k i nd . I will tell you oft 
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t he r ecord , but thi s has got t o be ott the r ecord , one fell ow 

t hat we can think of at the present time . Thi s has t o be off the 

record so that we can have a meeting of the minds . His name is 

Eli ot --

~ (int erposing) George Fi elding Eli ot? 

THE PRFSIDENl' : You know who he is . He has been connected with U. P., 

I believe , and somebody took him up . He wrote s very interest

ing book on the Service. He gave the r eal low- down . Brother 

Eliot is very simple . I believe he was born in this country - 

this is all off the record but just illustrates - - born in this 

country and taken to Australia when , I t hink, he was two or three 

years old . He was brought up in Australia and , sometime during 

the World \\ar -- I think he went as a. private i n the Australian 

forces , the Anzac CoPps - - he went over t o France and served i .n 

France in two or three engagements, I think very well , as a pri

vate or corporal or maybe as second lieutenant . All right ; no 

kick on that . 

At the end of the war he drifted around for a while and tried 

to sell some articles but he could not do it j he could not make 

a living. He came back to this country and although he hadn' t 

been in thi s country since he was two or three years ol d, he had 

been born' here and therefore had a righ~ to citizenshi p and, a s 

an American citizen, i n 1921 or 1922 he decides t hat he wants t o 

go into our Army Re .. ne Corps. He goes through an R. o.T.c. 

oourae. All right; he went to two ot t• aD4 

the wa ..te, I 

Dod 
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poet card or letter from the War Departntent as a Reserve Officer. 

He never replied. If he had not received the poet card or letter, 

the thing would have come back , "Not known a t this address. " At 

the end of a couple of years of this he was dropped for complete 

failure to reply. He was dropped from the Army Reserves. 

Now, I ask you, is that a man with any pretense of being an 

expert on military affairs? 

He kept on trying to sell stories to t he papers end magazines 

and nothing happened ; nothing doing. 

This past fall he happened to get out a book which he just 

happened to tinle right and it had a popular sale -- it is well 

written -- whereupon, today, he is taken to be by everybody a 

great military expert . 

Now, that is the kind of stuff that is handed out to the 

American public. 

~ Did you have _in mind , when you made this remark about bunk, this 

kind of bunk? 

THE PRESIDENI': This kind of fellow. 

~ That was in answer to Fred's (Mr. Storm' s) question about t he Satur

day Evening Post. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is the kind of thing that we have to avoid. You 

can find lots of cases . You can find Army officers and Navy of

ficers who go complet~ly haywire. We don' t have to mention any 

names . 

~ Is there anything in his book that is open to that kind of criti

cism? 

THE PRESIDENT: Only this , that nobody pays any ,attention to his book 
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that knows anything about it. 

Q. Hh premises are wrong? 

THE PRESIDEm': The book does not mean anything at all. Then, it you 

will remember , in one of those articles, there were some solemn 

assurances that he had it from unimpeachable sources as to the 

number of planes that Germany had . This has to be still ott the 

record. Well, of course , if you state that solemnly enough, 

people will believe it . "I have it from unimpeachable sources." 

Well , his facts do not jibe with the facts the American Govern

ment believes to be true. On the other hand , if anybody vnth a 

"Major" in front of his name , who has written for books and who 

has written for a newspaper syndicate and who has been widely 

heralded goes out and says, "I have it from unimpeachable sources ," 

my God , what does one do about it? You see the diffic~ty? I am 

talking about that (difficulty) which the American public labors 

under. And then somebody in the House who wants to talk pacificism 

or play up to his own district or something like 'that , or somebody 

in the Senate , they pick it up and say, "See what this man says. 

That is my authority ." Bob Reynolds. 

You see, that i s why we have to be so terribly careful about 

answering any questions along that type of line. The S8llle way, 

how can we answer any questions about what a magazine story says 

about what somebody said to somebody else over in Germany? It 

does not make sense . That is not part of a legitimate newspaper 

story because that is not news, it is supposition. 

I am not trying t o teach you how to run your ow jobs, but, 

in these days , it is a mighty serious thing to put down as tact, 
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even with t he usual qualifyi ng clause , which people pay no etten-

tion to , things that are made out of whol e clot h or things t hat 
I 

are based on your sat urday Eveni ng Post s t ori es or things like 

t hat. 

Q As you poi nted out ~efore , every male over s i xteen i s an amateur 

s t r.ategi st at heart and just eats that stuff up . 

THE PRESIDENI' : Yes . 

Q Is there any noticeable reaction on the part of the people to those 

• 
stories in evidence? 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes , very much . · Read any of the debates in the House 

on this new bill that went through the other day. Of course , t he 

final vote was grand , perfectly grand but , in the course of the 

debate , there were things said there which were featured and put 

into the lead in a great many instances . 

For instance , I was talking -- this has to be off the recor d 

I was talking to the Vice President yesterday at Cabinet and we 

all agreed t hat if you go by the final vote, it is perfectly 

grand -- t her e were only fifteen votes against it -- but think of 

all the poison that has been sold , ell the misinformat ion that has 

been handed out in the course of the debate on that bill. It is 

perfectly terrible. If they would only look at the vote, it would 

be grand . .. 
Q I take i t you are suggestins that we not be amateur st rategists? 

TBE PRESI DENT: Yes . I will tel l you what it i s l i ke . Keep all t hi s 

ott t he record, all the way along. So many -- it is l ike t he use 

ot English in 8&7ing that the frontiers of t he United states are 

on the Rhi.lle or in Franoe. Ot oourse that 1& ut ter rubbish but 
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- ~here is an element-- there is a ·thing that- can be said, and you 

can take this so that you can get the general slant -- we, being 

all in the family, we can talk quite freely -- what is true is an 

entirely different thing but, in the hands of an unscrupulous 

person like NYe or Bennett Clark, on this particular subject, it 

can be made, it can be so completely twisted around as to be · an 

awfully dangerous thing. Let us put it this way and you will see 

the point, to give you an inkling of what happened two weeks ago: 

There are certain nations, about thirty or forty st~ong 

perhaps thirty outside of this continent -- whose contined inde-

pendent political and military and economic existence and, let us 

say, their economic independence, the continuance of those three 

factors, especially the political independence and economic inde-

pendence, as long as they continue to have it, it acts as a pro-

taction for the democracies of this hemisphere. You see the point? 

Now, suppose I vres to say that the continued independence, 
.1 .. 

in a political and economic sense, of Finland is of tremendous 

importance to the safety of the United States? Now, isn't that 

a very different ' thing than saying that the frontier of the United 

States is in Europe? It is an entirely different thing. Suppose 

I was to add to that an~ say that the continued independence, the 

political and economic existence of Esthonia, Latvia and Lithuania 

is of tremendous ultimate 

t 
importance to the defense of the United 

States? 

Suppose I go a little further and say that the con,inued 

economic and political independence of Sweden, Norway and Denmark 

has a great bearing on the future defense of the Un~ted States and · 
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of the democr acies of the new world? or course i t has . 

Now, go on down the line and say the same thing about Holland 

and Belgi um and Portugal and Switzerland -- t he continuation of 

their pol iti cal and economi c independence . Greece -- I will have 

t o go clear around the corner -- Greece , Egypt, Turkey , Pers ia. 

There are quite a lot of nations I have named in t here . The de-

st ruction of their economi c and poli tical independence would 

seriously affect the defense of the United States. Theref'ore we 

have a continuing interest in their remai ning f'ree and independent. 

Now, last autumn, before Sept ember, we could have added other 

nations to that , Czechosl ovakia . Now, ther e is a very pr actical 

illustration; Up to September , Czechoslovakia had independence, 

political and economic . So , last spring , March, did Austria . 

Austria went last March, and t o all intents and pu.rposes Czecho-

slovakia went since then and , s ince then, to all intents and pur-

poses , Hungary has gone . Hungary has really got as much indepen-

dence as it had a year ago . Yugosl avia says , "Yes , we will do 

anything. We will sign on the dotted line. We will trade with 

you." They are not so independent; neither is Bulgaria or Roumania . 

Roumania is scared pink . In other words , those nations did , a year 

ago , constitute an item. 

Now, that kind of a story is absolut ely , one hundred per cent, 

true , but that is a very different thing f'rom talking about the 

f rontiers of' the United States being on the Rhine. 

~ How do you suppose they got t o use t hat term? 

.. 
THE PRESI DENl': Very s impl e . I t is the kind of' term t hat could scare 

t he American people, politically, and out of whi ch t hey could 

• I ' 
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make political capital . 

~ Do you think it was deliberate? 
• 

THE PRESIDENr: Sure , and you and I know it. All you have t o do is to 

see the people who di d it . 

Q Well , talking about foreign affairs , can you tell us anything ab'out 

your discussion with the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Brazil? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , not on the record, JOhn (Mr. O' Donnell) . We talked 

and on the record you can say this, that we discussed the economic 

relations between the two countries, and that things are going 

along very well there. 

Q. There have been reports that he was going to suggest , that there 

was t o be di scussed the i dea of American colonists going down 

there? 

THE PRESIDENT: Actually I heard about t hat but we did not talk about 

it . I did not get around to it . We t alked for an hour about the 

eeonomic and political situation but we did not get on the subject 

of colonies or colonization. 

142 

Q That would bear the implication , that struck me , that here we are 

getting to be an ol d country and that the young and vigorous must 

look for opportunities under a foreign flag. Do you subscribe to 

the idea of our economic future that t he young men who are ambitious 

would --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Yes, of course I think it is a great 

chance tor a whole lot of young Americans. I think it is a grand 

chance. I t hink there is nothing to keep them from goillg down 

there. Brazil bas one ot the greatest tutu.res tor deTelopment 

in the world. 
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Q Is this on the record? 

THE PRESIDEm': You can use all this. It is a grand chance but I han 

not talked about any plans tor colonization or anything like that. 

Q Isn't it remarkable in our short history as a nation that here we 

have reached this point now where the ambitious young men must 

leave the shores? 

THE PRESIDENT: You are right on that, that it is a period, nationally, 

where we have, perhaps, come to that point. On that subject there 

is a very interesting historical fact which was so insignificant 

that it did not really amount to anything. At the end of the 

Civil War a very large number of Confederate officers, whose homes 

were gone, their families even gone to the four winds, they had 

nothing to look forward to, their businesses were gone, their pro-

fessions were gone, even the places where they had been brought 

up -- I don't like to say how many there were without checking it 

up -- but there were a good many hundreds of them that went down 

to Brazil and settled there. Their descendants are, today, in 

Brazil. Some ·of the finest families in Brazil are descended from 

those Confederate officers. 

So there is, really, a historical background for future Am-

-ericans to go down to Brazil, not because there is a civil war 

but for economic or family reasons, people who are looking for a 

new place to which to go. That is a very interesting historical 

story on that. Did you ever know about it? 

Q I did not, no. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you know how many hundreds there were? 

Q It se81118 to me there were somewhere around seven or eight hundred. 
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THE PRESIDENl': I think eo. You (.Hr. Trohan) are the expert on Brazil. 

Di dn 't you find out about that? 

Q (Mr . Trohan) I think t here are several t housands of descendants of 

them. They settled sout h of Rio . 

THE PRF.SIDENI': Yes. 

0. If t hat were carried o~t , wouldn't it drain our nation of its best 

and most vigorous young men? 

THE PR.ESIDEm': No . \'/bat percentage? 

Q I mean, it would be t he first time in our hi s t ory t hat people have 

left t he flag t o seek opportunity in foreign lands . 

Q Canada , Johri (Mr. O' Donnell) ! 

THE PRESIDENI' : Yes , thousands went to Canada . 

Q And thousands in Mexico . 

THE PRESIDENT: There are r eally thousands in western Can.ada. 

Q Arter the Mexican War, weren ' t there thousands of Americans who 

stayed on in Mexico? 

' THE PRESIDENT: A f ew hundred , I think ; that is about all . You see , 

we never had ve1~ large armies. down t her e . 

Q Can you say anything on or off the r ecord about Spain and recogni-

tion? 

THE PRESIDENl' : No . Off the record , t here isn't anything we can say . 

Q. In connection with Wayne Chatfield Taylor' s resignation yesterday , 

t he report has been circulating around that he actually resigned 

beoeuse he differed from the Administration and the Treasury De-

partment over the handling of the stabilizati on fund. 

THE PRESI DENT: I do not think eo. We talked about it quite a while. 

Did he have anything t o do with the stabilization fund? I don't 
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think so. 

Q Els foremost idea was t hat the Treasury should attend to its own 

knitting. 

THE PRESIDENl': That i s new to me . 

Q I read one story on that this morning. Chatfield's (Taylor' s) be-

lief was that the Treasury was seeking to aid certain nations on 

the basis of political ideologies rather than on fiscal or monetary 

grounds. 
I 

THE PRESIDENI' : It sound-s to me li.ke a lot of words put together. 

Q Sources close to the ~~ite House have been hinting t hat t here was 

a business appeasement program in the making . Do you know any-

thing about that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Let us put it the other way around. Let me ask a ques-

tion: What is there to appease? Now, be specific. 

~ (Mr. O' Brien) As I understand it, the Administration is attempting 

to remove so- called fear by (of) business --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Well , now you have to be specific • 
. 

--Q Specifically, take the utilities , Mr. President . 

THE! PRESIDENI' : All right. Now, on utilities , we will answer that 

very simply .and clearly. You cite that as an example? 

.Q Yes, that is one . 

THE PRESIDENT: · Now, for about , oh, I should say a year and a half, 

about ninety per cent, probably ninety- five per cent of the 

utility people in the United States have kno~~ and accepted the 

fact that the Government was going in for no further power devel-

opment. During that year and a half every utility company --

· t hat is, the holding companies because there has never been any , 
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troubl e with the operating companies -- has come in g:radue.lly and 

registered under the· S. E.C., with two exceptions. You will re

member that about three or four months ago Groesbeck came in t o 

see me . Everything was lovely; his company had decided to regis

ter a.nd his company was one· of the big companies that had been 

holding out . That was Electric Bond and Share . ~~en he came in 

that marked the complete understanding between the utility com

panies and the Government, that the Government had no further 

program for power development , and that the S. E. C. Act was con

stitutional , and that everybody was goi.ng to proceed in a friendly 

way to carry out the existing law. In other words, there was no 

further utility problem, therefore there was no fear . 

Now, there are only two exceptions to that in the entire 

United Stat es . One was t he Associated Gas and Electric Company, 

which is and has been , for a long time , involved with the Govern

ment on charges involving failure to live up to the law and 

charges involving fraud . That one company, out of all the com

panies in the United States, has not been settled in any way at 

the present time. That is a pending questi on. In that case fraud 

charges and charges of illegality are still befor e the courts 

end will be for some time . The rest of the industry understands 

that situation thoroughly and is not in any way disturbed by it. 

14 

The only other company out of these dozens of companies was 

Willkie' ~ company. His company was involved in only one of its 

many areas (that it covers ) and that was ~he Tennessee Power eo.
pany area. That was only one or the many operating companies that 

are owned by C011111onwealth and Southern. Now, that has been seUled, 
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therefore that is no longer a pending question. 

So you see, when you come down to brass tacks, there is 

1ohn•s (Mr. O'Brien's) illustration. You see how that works out? 

Q Do you know t o what extent the utilities have gone forward with the 

program t hey laid out with t he War Department tor integrating 

systems? 

THE PRESIDEN!': There is nothing today t hat stands in the way ot going 

ahead with it and there has not been tor a long time. 

Q They have promised to do things in the way of bui~ding programs 

that never got any further --

THE PRESIDEm' : (int erposing) What we are hoping i s that t hey will 

go ahead with all construction plans t hat they have. 

That is a very good illustration about generalities which, 

when reduced to specific facts , dest roy the generalities . That 

is a good llne . 

0. There are some so- called big businessmen in this country who feel 

that they should not spend stockhol ders ' money on plant expansi on 

as long as they feel that the budget is ~balanced. 

THE PRESIDEN!' : Isn't it a fair thing to say to them: "Gentlemen, 

come into my office . Here is the budget . I want to be construc

tive and so do you. Will you go over that budget with me and give 

me specific recommendations as to how to br ing it in balance? 

That means, of cour se , that you have to take it item by item and 

tell me where you can cut and if, attar having out it and you are 

still not 1n balance Witli present taxes, what do you t)).eD propose 

t o do?• That is a fair American way ot putting it. 

Q Is it ·up to ~the businessman or the Chiet. Exeoutive to take the 
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initiative? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is up t o the businessman if he complains about the 

budget being out of balance . In other words , if he comes out 

publicly and says , "I won ' t do anythi ng until the budget is in 

balance," then it is up to him to tell me how it should be done. 

That is just common sense and I will be delighted , perfect ly de

l ight ed, if he will come in and make specific recommendations , 

and then , when these specifi c r ecommendations have been made , 

th~re is somet hing for Congr ess to debate and act on. You see, 

Congress passes tax l aws and the appropriations . We have got to 

have from any complainant , who does not like this or that, we 

have to have from that complainant a suggestion as t o how it can 

be better done . That is just ol d man common sense . 

Q !t has been suggested t hat you might recommend taxes and a method 

of balancing the budget . 

THE PRESIDENl' : No . 

Q It is up t o the Congress? 

THE PHESIDENl' : Oh, no ; I do not t hink you need worry much about t axes . 

As you know, on taxes , we would have t o do something if Congress 

were to fail to reenact present taxes, the ones that expire, or 

if Congress , on the other hand , wer e t o pass very, very lar ge ad

ditional appropriations out side of the budget . Of course , if we 

did that , that ought t o be taken care of with new taxes , but there 

i sn ' t any prospect of either of t hose things happening, therefore 

i t is not a moot question at this time. 

Q Mr. President, t o get back t o the defense question tor j ust a moment: 

Is there anything you can give us , on the record , t o count eract 
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that unfortunate statement that our borders lie on the Rhine? 

Just where are our borders? 
A 

THE PRESIDEm' : No , because , haTing told you all this ott the record , 

I think t hat unconsciously, in the writing of tuture stories , not 

in the next t wo weeks but in the next few months, now that you 

have the low-down , t hat you will subconsciously infiltrate the 

idea into your stories . That is an honest , polite way of putting 

it . 

Q In other words, bend over forwards back? 

THE PRESIDENT: What they call subconscious infiltration. 

~ You might have let us take notes on it , though. (Laughter) 

Q Is there anything you care t o say in connection with t hese maneuvers? 

This is probably a hemispherical defense? 

THE PRESIDEN!' : I t hink it is better to hold that until we get out and 

Dan Callaghan gets the stories over to yo~. On that it is very 

possible that easily two or three days may go by without a whisper 

from the ship and that will be bad. All you can do then is to 

say, in regard t o the President , that no news is good news . 

Q. There will be more than a whisper from our offices . (Laughter) 

Q. Will you please instruct Mr . Callaghan t hat deadlines are early and 

regular? 

THE PRESIDENI' : On that , what time do you want us to get it in to you? 

What is the best time for all of you? 

Q How many dispatches a day art you going to send? 

THE P.RESIDEm': Probably only one . There Will be some days you won ' t 

get any at all . You will pr~ably get a dispatch twice a day for 

the fir st three or tour days. When do you want to get those? 

== --~---~-~---------.-
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Q. One about 10. 00 in the morni ng and another about three- thirty in 

the afternoon. ' 
THE PRESIDENI': You won' t get one at 10. 00 in the morning . I might 

send it out 1n the late evening. 

Q. We would like 'one for .the day stories and then one tor the night 

stories . Four o ' cl ock would be for the overnight and 10. 00 

o' clock - -

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I think the way we would handle it, the 

best thing to do, is to write our story before we go to bed and 

then leave instructions to send it during the night , so that you 

won ' t get it - Bill (Mr. Hassett) will give it to you the first 

thing in the morning . Is that all right? Around 9. 00 o'clock in 

the morning Bill will have it for you. And then , the other story 

we will try to get that off about 6.00 o' clock. It will go 

straight to you around 6. 00 o ' clock without any delay. Is that 

all right? What time will you want to file down there , about 

8.00? 

Q. At night? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q As near that time as possi ble . Si x o ' clock, } f possible . 

THE PRESIDENT : We will try to get. it ott . It we should happen to go 

out fishing, we will try to handle that 6. 00 9 ' clock story before 
( 

we go out in the afternoon. The best time for us to do i t is at 

luncheon time . 

Q. Then that would give us a free afternoon. That would be per teot. 

THE PRESI DENr : For the f i rst three or four days we will t ry t o .set 
you t wo stories a day . They won't amount t o anything beoause we 

150 
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will be just ste8llling along . But when we join up we ~y be in 

such shepe that we won' t even dare to send a wor d . 

Q Your shi p might be incapacitated? 

THE PRESIDENI': Yes , sure . 

Are you all going down to Key West? 

Q Yes . 

THE PRESIDENT: You will find it ~nteresting down there. 

Q In ~hat connection , you are making two brief radio speeches . Have 

you got them in shape? 

THE PRESIDEm' : You will have them tonight, all mimeographed . I 8ll1 

way ahead of you. 

Q JUst so we won ' t sleep late, what time do you expect to get started? 

THE PRESIDENl': Eight-thirty or quarter to 9. 00 . Is that too early? 

Q I guess we can make it . (Laughter) 

THE PRESI DENT: We might make it nine o ' clock; it might be better. 

MR. STORM: Thank you, Mr. President , 

• • 

. ' 
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CONFIDEm'IAL 
Press Conference #526 , 
At t .he Ci vilian Conservation Corps CaJilp on 

West Summerfield Key, Florida, 
February 18, 1939, 12.45 P.M. 

THE PRESIDENT: Have you had enough to eat? 

Q, Fine . 

THE PRESIDENT: George (Mr. Durno), how are they behaving? 

Q, (Mr. Durno) They are on their best behavior. 

THE PRESIDENT: I do not see -- where is the big Norwegian (Mr. Storm)? 

Q, He is out front . 

THE PRESIDENT: Is he (Fred Storm) the house mother? 

Q, He r esigned as the house mother. 

Q (Mr. Trohan) No, I resigned. We are a lot of ex-house mothers . 

Q (Mr. Storm) Here I am. 

THE PRESIDENI': I was waiti ng for the house mother. It is all right . 

Q (Mr . Storm) The house mother was very busy. 

THE PRESIDEr-..'T : I ·want to get something across, only don·'t put it that 

way. In other words, it is a thing that I CallJlOt put as direct 

stuff, but it is background. And t he way -- as you know, · I very 

often do it -- if I were writing the story, the way I'd write it 

is this -- you know the formula: When asked when he was returning 

the President intimated that it was impossible to give any date 

because, while he hoped to be away until the third or the fourth 

of March, information that continues to be received with respect 

to the international situation continues to be dist~ing, there-

fore, it ~Y be necessary for the President to return before the 

th1rd of fourth of March. It is understood that this information 

.. 
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relates to the possible renewal of demands by certain countries , 

these demands being pushed, not through normal diplomatic chan

nels but, rather, through the more recent type of relations ; in 

other words , the use of t he fear of aggression. 

~ What was that? 

THE PRESIDENT: The use of the fear of aggression. Further than that 

deponent saith not . I cannot, as you can readily understand. 

That does happen to be true. That is even since we left Washing

ton. But-it is just as well that the country should know that 

that is a situation and a possibility. Not by any means , a prob

ability; it is much too strong to say it is a probability . 

Q This latter we say on our own aut hority? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q (Mr . Durno) What ar e you going to do Clown in. Key West before the 

broadcast, anything? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think the Mayor is coming into the car just before 

we get to the city line and drive around and see all the develop

ments that have been made there in the last five or six years . 

Of course it is one of the amazing things we have done , to keep 

a city alive and change · it over from -- what is that technical 

term, not an abandoned city but a --

Q (interposing) Ghost town? 

THE PRESIDENT: There is some technical term for it when all industries 

leave t he city. I have forgotten what the technical word is. It 

really was flat on its back. and , through W.P.A. principally, it 

has been turned into an entirely different type of community. 

There has been dn enormous amount of work done in cleaning up and 
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painti ng i t . It has meant that people from the outside have be

gun to flock into it . 

Q. We f l ew down several years ago when you were f i shing . It was a 

pretty sad looking affair then. The .\\ .P. A. had just moved i n . 

THE PRESIDENT: Instead of being a thoroughly discouraged , dejected 

community, they are up on their toes again. 

Q. This road (the road from Florida City to Key West) ought to help. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that covers it . 

MR. STORM: Thank you, Mr . President . 
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